
Exploring the Albany Pine Bush Reserve with
Outdoor Blogger Maria Gigliello

Did you know that the Cap Region is home to one of
the rarest habitats in the world? Out of only 20 in
existence, the Albany Pine Bush Preserve boasts
one of the largest inland pine barrens in existence.

Take a trip with Outdoor Blogger Maria Gigliello as
she explores this delightfully uncommon preserve in
CapNY. She also gives some great
recommendations as to where you should refuel at
eateries and breweries nearby!

Click here &
explore!

DIY Daycation: Washington County Farm Tour
One of the best parts about living in New York's
Capital Region is that you can stock your kitchen with
all local products. Many of those products come from
Washington County farms.

We've put together a list of some of our favorite
places that offer you the opportunity to not only buy
local, but also take in some pretty amazing scenery.
Read on, below!

Exploration starts
here!

The Devastating Impact of COVID-19 on America's
Creative Economy

Brooking's has released a study that estimates the
effects of the COVID-19 crisis on the creative
economy, which is comprised of industries such as
film, advertising, and fashion as well as creative
occupations such as musicians, artists, performers,
and designers. 
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It includes some pretty alarming statistics.

Read the article
here

ACE Instagram Photo of the Week
Each week, we'll be searching Instagram for amazing
photos of places, people, and things across CapNY.

Check out this beautiful shot of Alex Luckey, NY-
based Content Creator, at The Inn At Five Points, a
Bed and Breakfast in Saratoga Springs. This B&B is a
perfect staycation destination, right in the heart of the
city.

Follow Alex on IG as she continues to explore
CapNY and other New York destinations!

Want to submit your photos? Follow us on
Instagram, tag us in your shots, and use
#getCAPtivated, #UpstateCreative, and #CapNY!

Click here & follow us on
IG!

National & Community News

From The New York Times
15 Creative Women For

Our Time

From CNN
Disney Announces Its

First Bisexual Lead
Character

From Fast Company
The Black Design
Collective That's

Reimagining Cities
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From The Daily Gazette
Clifton Park Resident &

UAlbany Student is a Tik
Tok Star

From 6sqft
Kingston Has Fastest

Rising Real Estate
Prices in U.S.

From Saratoga Living
"Upstate Art Weekend"
Coming August 29-30

Capital Region Chamber YPN Executive Mentorship
Program

The Executive Mentorship Program, presented by the
Capital Region Chamber Young Professionals
Network (YPN), connects ambitious young
professionals with high-level business leaders to
support each other’s professional and personal
development. 

They are now accepting applications. The deadline to
apply is October 9th!

Learn more & apply
here

Diversity Development Fund
Whether it's helping develop a program treatment,
work sample, or project plan, the Diversity
Development Fund supports producers of color
with up to $25,000 to refine materials that will
prepare you to apply for production funding.

The deadline for receiving all application materials is
Friday, September 11th at 11:59 pm PT.

Learn more & apply
here

CapNY Job Opportunities
Newly Added

Myers Dance Studio is hiring a part-time Front Entrance Receptionist (four days a week, afternoon
and evening hours). Must be over 21 and COVID testing required. Email Info@myersballetschool.org
for more.

The Albany County Land Bank is hiring an Applications Coordinator.
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Redburn Development is hiring a Maintenance Technician.

CapCom Federal Credit Union is hiring a Contact Center Associate.

Sunmark Credit Union is hiring for multiple positions.

Mirbeau Hospitality is hiring a Graphic Design & Social Media Coordinator.

Cohoes City School District is hiring part-time Teacher Aides.

Fort Orange Press is hiring a Receptionist/Front Office Administrative Assistant.

Indian Ladder Farms is hiring for multiple positions.

Elderwood Nursing Home is hiring for multiple positions.

Eden Cafe is seeking performance/recording artists; currently auditioning for percussion and bass.

Finishing Touches Home Decor is hiring a part-time Design Assistant and Shopkeeper.

Dehn's Flowers is hiring a Floral Designer.

Centers Health Care Careers is hiring a Food Service Director.

Square One Cafe is hiring a Cafe Worker.

Target is hiring for multiple positions across the Cap Region.

Queen City Chiropractic is hiring a part-time Front Desk Sales Associate.

Apex Entertainment NY is hiring an Office Manager/HR Assistant.

The Center for Internet Security, Inc. is hiring an Events Coordinator.

The Waldorf School of Saratoga Springs is hiring Early Childhood Assistants.

Capital Curbside is hiring drivers. $13/hour + tips. Must have own vehicle, driver's license, &
insurance. Reach out for more info.

Ten Broek Mansion is hiring a Program and Administrative Associate.

Still Hiring...

NYS Department of Labor Job Board has job openings in Albany

The College of Saint Rose is hiring for multiple positions

Mission Accomplished Transition Services is hiring

Siena College is hiring for multiple positions

Pitney Meadows Community Farm is hiring. If you or someone you know is looking for outdoor,
seasonal work, please email jobs@pitneymeadows.org. The hours may vary, but availability Thursday
through Sunday is required. ($13/hour)

Stewart's Shops is hiring for multiple positions across the Cap Region

Capital Roots is hiring for multiple positions

Russell Sage College is hiring for multiple positions

Center for Economic Growth (CEG) has job listings for a wide range of CapNY companies.

Mohawk Ambulance Service is hiring for multiple positions

Ayco is hiring for multiple positions
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WAMC is hiring for multiple positions

Schenectady Greenmarket is hiring a Promotions Manager

Ten Broek Mansion is looking for interns

Capital District Digital is hiring a Digital Media Sales Representative

The Daily Gazette is hiring for multiple positions.

Urban Industrial Design is hiring for multiple entry-level positions on the manufacturing side. Contact
them for details.

Image 360 is hiring a General Manager

The Times Union / Hearst Capital Region is hiring a Content Reporting Specialist: Arts & Culture

Savoy Taproom is hiring for multiple positions

Voices for All is hiring a Remote Female Voiceover Instructor

The City Mission of Schenectady is hiring for multiple positions

Brawn Media is hiring for multiple positions

Buhrmaster Farm is hiring for a Farm Stand position

St. Peter's Hospital is hiring for multiple positions

Minna is hiring a Marketing Manager

Live Nation Entertainment is hiring a Guest Services/Ambassador position

Skidmore College is hiring for multiple positions.

The YMCA in Saratoga is hiring Adventure Course Staff

Schenectady County Community College is hiring for multiple positions

Hudson Valley Community College is hiring for multiple positions

Unity House is hiring for multiple positions

Schenectady City Schools is hiring for multiple positions

The Arc of Rensselaer County is hiring for multiple positions

Outspoken Media is hiring for multiple positions

YWCA of NorthEasternNY is hiring for multiple positions.

Capital Region BOCES is hiring for multiple positions, including a Digital Content Specialist.

NYSERDA has a paid internship opportunity available.

Two by Two Nursery School is hiring for two separate Teaching Assistant positions. For more
information on how to apply, please email Sarah at 2by2sarah@gmail.com.

Albany Center Gallery is hiring a part-time Gallery Operations Coordinator.

Are you hiring? Send us an email & we'll include your position(s) in the
list!
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